
defy pro instructions
To begin the remapping process, ensure your controller is switched on and connected to 

your console. Locate the remap back button on the rear of the controller. It’s the small 

button in the centre of the paddle housing. Hold this button for approximately 5 seconds 

until you see the red LED. Once this light is showing, it means you are in editing mode and 

you can start the remapping process.

To remap a paddle:

1. Hold down the paddle you wish to remap along with the button you want to 

    assign it to.

2. Hold for 3 seconds or until you see the red LED flash. Once it has flashed, 

    you can let go. 

3. To save your settings, hold down the remap button for 3 seconds or until the 

    red light switches off.

If you make a mistake and remap the wrong button or the wrong paddle, repeat steps 1 & 

2 and it will override your first attempt. The red LED must be switched off in order to 

return to normal gaming mode. To switch off editing mode, hold the remap button until 

the red LED disappears. 

click triggers
If you have selected click triggers in your order, please ensure that haptic feedback is 

disabled, to do this please follow these instructions:

* From the PS5 home screen, go to the gear icon to open Settings

* Scroll down to Accessories

* Scroll down to Controllers

* To disable the haptic feedback, choose Vibration Intensity and set it to Off

* To disable the adaptive triggers, choose Trigger Effect Intensity and set it to Off

**IMPORTANT**

Please note that click triggers do not require much force to activate. Excessive force may 

result in damage to the button mechanism.



win a custom
controller!
Leave us a review on Trustpilot to be in with a chance of winning a FREE 

custom controller of your choice!

Every 30 days we will randomly select one lucky reviewer to win a Custom 

Controller of their choice

Simply leave a review on Trustpilot, making sure to enter your order number 

when asked and then email: enter@defygaminguk.com to be entered into the 

draw!

www.trustpilot.com/review/defygaminguk.com

Share your controller #defygaming

          Instagram @defygaminguk              Facebook/defygaminguk


